
Choosing Our Teams 

When choosing a team, I can use good judgment by not 
only knowing how the group can serve me, but also how 
I can serve them. Knowing each person's strengths and 
weaknesses helps in creating a well balanced team. 
Knowing when and how to encourage your team keeps 
morale up, and knowing what is toxic to your team 
keeps risk of falling out low. As we learn how to 
communicate and work cohesively with people that view 
life differently, it'll start creating better communities and 
help build up family structure. 
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Can you think of times when you've worked well with others, 
even with people who view the world differently than you do?  

Perhaps people with different religious beliefs, different 
backgrounds, different interests? What has been the value, for 

you, of working cooperatively with all kinds of people?  
How might these experiences serve you in the future, both 

inside and outside the facility you're living in now?

We’d love to hear what you thought of the piece, or if you’ve had any meaningful conversations as 
a result. Or perhaps you’d like to share an expression of your own (visual art or creative writing). 
You are always welcome to write to us at Shining Light at P.O. Box 267, Annville, PA 17003.  


*Note: We will not be able to provide a response to your letter or receipt of your submission, but 
know that we value your feedback and contributions and will take them seriously.


OTHER SHINING LIGHT COURSES ON EDOVO YOU MAY WANT TO CHECK OUT:

Thank You

FOR READING!  


Below are some questions to reflect on from this piece. Feel free to also use one as a 
conversation starter with a fellow reader, or even a loved one on the outside!

For these courses, you have the opportunity to receive a certificate directly from 
Shining Light if you send in a written copy of your work to the address above.
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